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BON’S PAPER DOLLY PROVIDES QUICK AND EASY TRANSPORT FOR ALL TYPES OF PAVERS
(GIBSONIA, PA, USA) – Bon’s Paver Dolly securely and easily transports layers of paving blocks directly from the pallet to just where they are needed on the building site. The cart has fully adjustable clamping jaw and screws that provide a snug fit for block layer widths that measure from 22-1/2” to 35”. No tools are required to make the adjustments. The cart can be used to load non-palleted block by hand.

The cart is designed with a foot bar that provides leverage for easier transportation and reinforced cross-brace handles will not twist under the weight of heavy loads, up to 440 pounds. Link to Bon’s website or youtube channel to see it in action.

About Bon Tool Co:
Bon Tool Co., a leading manufacturer of construction tools and equipment in the United States, has been manufacturing construction tools for professionals since 1958. More than 6,000 contractor-quality hand tools are currently available. For more information contact our sales department at 800-444-7060 or visit the website at www.bontool.com.

Part #:
21-470 Paver Dolly
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Video Link:
https://www.bontool.com/paver-dolly-21-470